Abstract-In physical teaching and physical training, the physical ability is the base and is of much importance in physical education. Teachers can adopt appropriate physical teaching and physical training scheme if they know the students' physical ability exactly. This paper proposes a method to analyze the relationship between body shape and physical ability based on the least squares. That is to say, the relation model is built up based on lots of data of students' body shapes and physical abilities through the least squares. Via this relation model, we can estimate the student's physical ability given the body shape. Thus, the student will be trained and taught by the appropriate manner. Finally, experiments are given to show the efficiency of this proposed method in this paper.
INTRODUCTION
Ministry of education ordains that all kinds of aged students should have different physical diathesis in different ages [1] . This kind of physical diathesis mainly contains the sport ability. The so called sport ability is mainly the physical ability. Different people have different understanding for the physical ability in different places [1] -3]. Up till now, there has been no uniformed concept of physical ability [4] - [9] . Generally speaking, the physical ability has the following explains: (1) the sport ability shown through the cooperation of all kinds of organs for the students; (2) the athletes' ability shown in the sports; (3) the whole ability of students in all kinds of sports and actions [4] [5] [6] . For the military students, it is also very different in the understanding of physical ability. Especially, under the cases of complicated and high tech war setting, the physical ability is not only a physical element of bodies, and it also includes the whole ability to finish all kinds of military tasks. Or to say, the physical ability is the ability to vanquish the enemies in all kinds of backgrounds. Therefore, the physical abilities are three folds: (1) the physical ability has relations with sport elements; (2) the physical ability has relations with adaptability; (3) the physical ability has relations with psychology. In a word, good military physical ability is the element of military students and is also the base of future victory [6] [7] [8] [9] .
Therefore, in order to make better physical teaching and physical training for the military students, this paper proposes a new method to analyze the relationship between body shape (see Fig.1 and Fig.2 for some examples of body shapes of male and female students [10] ) and physical ability based on the least squares. Or to say, the relation model is built up based on lots of data of students' body shapes and physical abilities through the least squares [5] . Via this relation model, we can estimate the student's physical ability given the body shape. Finally, the student will be trained and taught by the appropriate manner. This work is sponsored by the NSFCs (61471412, 61771020).
II. THE LEAST SQUARES AND BUILDING OF MODEL

A. The Least Squares
In scientific experiments and statistical problems, people often strive to obtain an analytic relation function ) (x y ϕ = through the given data between the two variables x and y [5] . That is to say, through the given data of N points ) , (
, how can we get the regression of these variables. The regression is very different from the interpolation. The regression is to find the most approximate function to denote these data, but not interpolate these data in every point. Among all these methods, the least squares method is the most widely used one. For example, for the date point ) , ( The error is defined as:
The error in equation (1) can be used for the performance estimation of parameters a and b. There are many methods to measure the performance of this function, among which the least squares method is the most widely used one, i.e., 
where x and y respectively denote the means:
In the same manner, for the data 
In using the least squares method, we must satisfy the condition: minimizing the equation v n a a c n a c n a n c n
( ) a a A a n 
B. Building of Model
First, we must determine the parameters of body shape. The main features of body shape are defined as follows in the aspects of weight, height, thinness and fatness and so on. They can be defined as four folds: body length, body width, body perimeter and body corporeity. On the other hand, the body mainly includes three types: thin-long, Stout and motile. Thinlong means that the student will be relatively long. Thin-long mainly includes the height at seating and standing, the length of arms and legs. If the student is thin (fat) and short (long), then he/she will be relatively stout. Stout mainly includes the ratio of height at standing and seating, the length of arms and legs and including width of waist, width of shoulders, width of antrum, width of head and so on. Motile is a relatively concept because if the student is thin (fat) and very short, then he/she will be relatively motile. Motile mainly includes the ratio of height at standing and seating, the length of arms and legs and including width of head, width of waist, width of shoulders, width of antrum and so on. In order to use the two-order least squares method, we let Second, we must determine the parameters of the physical ability. The main features of the physical abilities are three folds: (1) the ability of sports; (2) the ability of adaptability; (3) the ability in psychology. In order to use the two-order least squares method, we let We find that can obtain the ideal regression results by the least squares method for the male and female students.
The parts of data can found in TABLE I. In table 1, we employ 100 male students from every grade and use the model to estimate their physical ability based on their body shapes. In table 2, we employ 50 female students from every grade and use the model to estimate their physical ability based on their body shapes. Finally, the total precision rate reaches 85.5% and 85.0% respectively for the male students and female students. This result proves that our method is efficient.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In physical teaching and physical training, the physical ability is the elementary base and is of much importance to physical education. Teachers often adopt appropriate physical teaching and physical training scheme if they know the students' physical ability in advance. In this paper we proposed a method to analyze the relationship between body shape and physical ability based on the least squares method. First, the relation model is built up based on lots of data of students' body shapes and physical abilities through the least squares. Second, via this relation model, we can estimate the student's physical ability given the body shape. Thirdly, the student will be trained and taught by the appropriate manner. Finally, some experiments are given to show the efficiency of the proposed method. In the future work we will use more methods to analyze this topic.
